
City of Highland Park  

PEG Cable Access Center 
FAQ’s 

Frequently Asked Questions  
 
What is the Public Access Center? 
The Highland Park Public Access Center was implemented to inform the public on municipal 
affairs, promote participation in community programs and events and preserve public access 
through community television. Highland Park City staff is responsible for coordination and 
production of programming on cable access channels 10 and 19 for the City of Highland Park. 
 
Who is allowed to utilize the Public Access Center?  
Certified community producers must be residents of,  employed within or working with an 
organization within the City of Highland Park.  for those who are employed persons or those 
involved with an organization within the City of Highland Park, your program must be in 
somehow relation to  your employer or organization.  Those who live outside the service area 
may drop off media to be cablecasted on Access Channel 19.  
 
How can I get involved with public access?  
The City of Highland Park will utilize its Public Access Center staff to instruct residents in 
television production techniques in a comprehensive television production workshop to certify 
members of the community to use the facility.  The workshop will include a written manual, 
detailed lectures and hands-on training.  Those under 18 years of age must have the permission 
of a parent or guardian before participating in a workshop. Certification is based on proven 
proficiency with all production equipment and the successful completion of a final production.  
  
What does it cost to produce a public access program? 
The workshop, equipment and studio are free to those who are certified however, additional 
materials for production beyond what the City provides must be supplied by the producer, such 
as recording media or specific props or set pieces. 
 
Can I profit from my program? 
You nor your guest(s) can make a profit from your public access program being on Cable 
Channel 19. You are also prohibited from using channel time and facilities on other projects 
which can generate revenue or provide marketing opportunities for others.  
 
Can I utilize the public access equipment or facilities for my own personal 
interests?  
The equipment and facilities are provided for the primary for use in producing public access 
programming. They are not intended for use in producing school projects, family videos, or 
other hobbies -- unless your primary intent is to SHOW said projects on the Access Channel 19.  



 
Can I use my own equipment to produce my program?  
Yes, you may use your own equipment to produce your program. The submitted program must 
be in a format which is acceptable for playback on Access Channel 19.  
 
Can I use music or video from other sources for my program? 
As a certified access producer, you assume the responsibility for the content of your program. 
Therefore, you are responsible for acquiring permission to use anything from other sources in 
your program - whether it is music, video, photographs, etc.  
  
Do I have to be a certified producer in order to submit a program for playback? 
No. Anyone with a non-commercial message or idea can have a program on Cable Access 
Channel 19. Certification primarily grants you access to the Center’s equipment, facility and 
training. 
 
How do I get a timeslot? 
You will need to request a timeslot by filling out a playback waiting list form. These forms need 
to be submitted to PEG Access Center Staff. The Access Coordinator will contact you regarding 
the timeslot and make arrangements for media delivery  
 
What happens if I don't get my program turned in on time? 
A content provider can lose their time slot if they fail to get their program turned in on time. 
Please view the public access rules and regulations for the specific requirements.  


